Planning on summer school? Need extra units? Explore these helpful websites to determine the transferability of courses from community colleges to Humboldt State University or to take online courses from schools all over California that will transfer to HSU.

ASSIST.ORG
You can use ASSIST.org to find community college courses that are transferable to a UC or CSU campus and how those courses might be used to satisfy specific subject matter requirements for admissions, General Education, or lower division major preparation.

Start by choosing a California Community College or a university campus* from the selection list. You can choose the campus you attend, or the campus you plan to attend. Then select the second institution from the second selection list (Humboldt State University for example). Lastly, select the agreement you need: By Major, by Department, or CSU GE-Breadth courses. If you’re looking for GE courses, select “CSU GE-Breadth Certification Courses” and the specific GE Area that corresponds to your DARS (ex. Area A, B, C, D, E).

Questions? Try the tutorials at Assist’s website:

*CASSIST.org does not cover private schools or out-of-state schools. For those, you should contact an admissions advisor at the campus you plan to attend.

CVC.EDU
California Virtual Campus (CVC.edu) is a catalog of thousands of distance learning courses from accredited California schools. Classes are offered by instructional television, video or teleconferencing, but the most common form is a fully online course. Courses range in cost, but are relatively inexpensive. If you are an out-of-state student, you will need to pay out-of-state fees for online classes taken in California.

The CVC catalog links directly to the campuses offering each course. Once you find a course to take, go to ASSIST.org for course transferability. Also, be sure to read the course details and contact the instructor to ensure the course is fully online (ex. do not have to take the final exam in person).

Start by selecting Students (Course Catalog). There are various search criteria to find courses:
Keywords: course title or course subject (example: Psychology)
Degree level: any degree level
Subject: select a subject, if applicable
Institutional Segment (CC, UC, CSU): California Community College are usually the least expensive courses although upper division courses are only offered at CSU, UC and private schools.
School: all schools/institutions
Delivery Method: Internet is usually the most common option
Term Session: Any term, or you can choose a specific term. Keep in mind that rolling admissions are offered year-round; quarter courses begin in September, January, and March; semester courses begin in August and January.